Changes in the strain and fracture mechanism during tensile testing were investigated in dispersion strengthened Al-Al4C3 system. Al materials with volume fraction of 4 and 12 vol.% of Al4C3 were tested at temperatures from 293 to 673 K at different strain rates ranging froṁ ε = 2.5 × 10 −5 to 10 −1 s −1 . At room temperature, the strain was controlled by dislocation movement and interactions. Work hardening characterized the first part of the strain curve and the second part was characterized by the local strain in the neck. At higher temperatures and strain rates, the number of strain mechanisms was increased by a mechanism attributed to a dynamic recovery process. Fracture mechanism changes depend on temperature and strain rate. At lower temperatures the dispersion strengthened Al-Al4C3 system was characterized by transcrystalline fractures. Increase of the test temperature to 523 K and over that, led to intercrystalline fractures for low strain ratesε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 .
Introduction
Dispersion strengthening of the Al matrix is achieved by introducing a small volume fraction of a second-phase into the matrix. The method of powder metallurgy, especially the mechanical alloying, can give a promising structural material production technology. Dispersion strengthened alloys Al-Al 4 C 3 prepared by mechanical alloying are characterized by good mechanical properties offering significant weight reduction. They are aimed for use in aircraft, automobile and other industries at room temperature and elevated temperatures [1] [2] [3] .
The optimized conditions of composite material production by mechanical alloying and the mechanical properties obtained, including plasticity at elevated temperatures, were presented in works [4, 5] . The issue of high temperature stability of this alloy for long time exposition was described in [6] . In works [7, *Corresponding author: fax: (+42195) 633 70 48; e-mail address: oksana.velgosova@tuke.sk 8], the change of the microstructure after deformation at elevated temperatures was examined and the fracture mechanism of creep was studied. The model of "in-situ" fracture mechanism examination for these materials was described in [9, 10] . Many researchers have been engaged in the kinetics and mechanism of superplastic deformation of various Al alloys, as given in works [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The aim of this paper is to describe and interpret the fracture mechanism at different strain rates and test temperatures for the Al-Al 4 C 3 system with 4 and 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 . Test temperatures ranged from 293 to 673 K and strain rates fromε = 2.5 × 10 
Experimental material and methods
Mechanical alloying was used for the production of Al-Al 4 C 3 composites with 4 and 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 . The Al powder, grain size under 100 µm, was dry milled with KS 2.5 graphite in an attritor for 90 min. The granulate was compacted under the pressure of 600 MPa. The compacts had a cylindrical shape. Subsequent heat treatment at 823 K for 3 h induced a chemical reaction 4Al + 3C → Al 4 C 3 . The cylinders were then hot extruded at 873 K with 94 % reduction of the cross section. Due to a high affinity of Al to O 2 the system also contains a small amount of Al 2 O 3 particles. The volume fraction of Al 2 O 3 was lower than 1 vol.%. The dispersed particles Al 4 C 3 were oriented in rows in the direction of extrusion. The effective sizes of the particles were from 25 to 85 nm, as shown in Fig. 1 . There were also larger dispersed particles. Their size was estimated to be from 85 nm to 1 µm, making up about 30 % of the dispersoid amount, observed by SEM. The Al 4 C 3 and Al 2 O 3 particles were located in the grain boundaries as well as inside in the Al grains. The observed microstructure was fine, even with Al grains less than 1 µm, Fig. 2 .
Test pieces, 3 mm in diameter and 15 mm gauge length, were machined for tensile tests. A universal test machine, Tiratest 2300, with a split furnace was used for tensile testing. Digital as well as analogue load on strain dependences were recorded and analysed. The strain rate was calculated from the crosshead speed and the dimensions of the test piece measured before the test. The test pieces were oriented in longitudinal direction, in the direction of extrusion. For the evaluation of strain and fracture mechanisms SEM was used.
Results
The results obtained by tensile tests are summarized in Figs. 3 and 4 , where the ultimate tensile strength R m , and the reduction of area Z as a function of temperature and strain rate are shown. The increase of the test temperature caused a decrease of The rapid increase of area reduction Z with strain rate was evident also for material with 4 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 in Fig. 4 , though the relative increase was not as high as in the material with 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 . Any increase of plastic properties expressed by reduction of area Z with temperature shows appearance of a new behaviour, something like superplastic behaviour.
The curves in Fig. 5 were obtained at the same test temperature, 723 K. Curves for two different strain rates are marked with labelled points, each label earmarking changes in the nature of the strain process. The shortest elongation was obtained by strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 . It was A 5 = 3 %, with reduction of area Z = 22 %. Even with such a low plasticity there was a clear limit of plastic stability and the following local strain into a neck. The second curve shows the test with strain rateε = 10 −1 s −1 . The results were: elongation A 5 = 34 %, and reduction of area Z = 75 %. On this curve, the following parts are marked:
-the first part YS is the part of work hardening between the yield point and UTS, -SD is the start of dynamic weakening, -DR is the part showing the "plateau", the dynamic recovery, with slow weakening, resulting in uniform, unlocalized plastic deformation in the body of deformed test piece [5] , -RF is the part of the loss of plastic stability, with local deformation into a neck. The measured elongation is the largest. The total value of 34 % is divided to the specified parts by following elongations: YS -0.8 %, SD -7.5 %, DR -15.5 %, RF -10.2 %.
As known for superplastic strain, the "plateau" should deform at near constant true stress. In our case the weakening was prevailing and the "plateau" was formed at decreasing true stress [6] . This is probably due to three different influences:
a) The mechanical and heat treatment at the production absorbed the part of the deformation capacity for the given grain distribution; b) At constant crosshead speed there was a decrease of the strain rate during the deformation, with large elongation values it is significant; c) Voids occurred and developed around dispersed particles and inclusions, damaging the integrity of the material.
At any comparison of mechanical properties with the microstructure of materials, mind, that the strain is accomplished by dislocation gliding. That was the dominant mechanism of plastic deformation. For the material with 4 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 at room temperature (293 K) and high strain rate 10 −1 s −1 , the dislocation gliding is in Fig. 6 . Higher temperatures cause more dislocation capturing on grain boundaries and on particles. Exceeding the critical value of dislocation density can cause grain boundary gliding. At 723 K andε = 10 −1 s −1 dynamic polygonization took place. Grains elongated in longitudinal direction, Fig. 7 , characterize the microstructure. In the case of low strain rate, polyhedral structure was obtained also at high temperatures, Fig. 8 .
The deformation mechanisms of the fracture at different strain rates and temperatures were analysed.
Fracture surface, fractured at room temperature 293 K with low strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 for the material with 4 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 is in Fig. 9 . The same, for high strain rateε = 10 −1 s −1 , is in Fig. 10 . There are no significant differences between them. Both are ductile, at reduction of area Z = 42 % and Z = 45 %, respectively, transcrystalline fractures with dimples. The dimples are shallow with a characteristic dimension of 0.8 µm. Figure 11 shows the fracture surface of the sample loaded with low strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 at 293 K for the material with 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 . The result for the sample with high strain rate ofε = 10 −1 s −1 for the same material is given in Fig. 12 . Note, these two samples were ductile and showed transcrystalline fractures with dimples, too. The dimples were shallow, smaller, with their typical dimension of 0.45 µm.
Fracture surfaces fractured at 573 K and strain rate ofε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 for material with 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 showed underdeveloped intercrystalline facets. They were underdeveloped because some ductile fracture takes place at the end of fracture. On the other hand, for high strain rateε = 10 −1 s −1 , the fracture was transcrystalline with dimples. The dimples were deeper and larger than in the case at 293 K. The characteristic dimple diameter was around 0.6 µm.
For material with 4 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 fractured at 573 K under strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 the reduction of area was Z = 16 %. The underdeveloped intercrystalline facets were typical for this fracture. They were underdeveloped because at the end of fracture a faster tearing, ductile fracture finish took place in the form of fine point or line facets with a 100 % reduction of the area. At strain rate ofε = 10 −1 s −1 , the fracturing ended with a reduction of area Z = 64 %. The fracture was transcrystalline with dimples. The dimples were deeper and larger than those at 293 K. The characteristic dimple diameter was around 1.5 µm.
For the high temperature 723 K at low strain ratė ε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 and for material with 4 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 the fracture took place at Z = 22 %. Typical micro facets of the fracture are in Fig. 13 . Prevailingly developed intercrystalline facets were present, with dimensions corresponding to the fine grain size, and great angle disorientation. There were small parts of fracture showing crests of ductile facets.
Fracture at the strain rateε = 10 −1 s −1 ended with a reduction of area Z = 75 %. The fracture was ductile transcrystalline with developed deep dimples, Fig. 14 . The characteristic dimple dimension was 2 µm.
For low strain rate ofε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 at 673 K, material with 12 vol.% of Al 4 C 3 , typical micro facets of the fracture are given in Fig. 15 . The reduction of area was only Z = 8 %. As discussed, developed intercrystalline facets were present, with dimensions corresponding to the fine grain size, and great angle disorientation. There were small parts of fracture showing crests of ductile facets. For the high strain rate ofε = 10 −1 s −1 the fracture ended at the reduction of area Z = 64 %. The fracture was considered to be ductile transcrystalline with developed deep dimples as shown in Fig. 16 . The characteristic dimple dimension was estimated to be 0.65 µm.
Discussion
Dislocation gliding in grains was the dominant mechanism of plastic deformation in Al 4 C 3 at room temperature (293 K) and high strain rate 10 −1 s −1 . Higher temperatures cause more dislocation capturing on grain boundaries and on particles. Exceeding the critical value of dislocation density can cause grain boundary gliding.
The analysis of fracture surfaces at 573 K and low strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 showed intercrystalline fractures. We have found damage to grain boundaries formed by interactions of dislocations with dispersed particles in grain boundaries. However, the fine particles in grain boundaries are important for diffusion creep and strength properties of the dispersion strengthened system at high temperatures.
Fractures formed under high strain ratesε = 10 −1 s −1 were transcrystalline. We investigated the microstructure of the broken test pieces by TEM, thin foils and published in [18, 19] . The fracture was caused by voids occurring at the dispersoid-matrix interfaces, first on larger particles, after a great amount of strain. The voids were growing and coalesced into dimples of the transcrystalline fracture. The results confirmed that the deformation process is a combination of:
1. dynamic polygonization as a result of dislocation movement and annihilation; 2. gliding of grain boundaries, which is a part to dislocation creep.
At different strain rates, the contribution of each mechanism is different, and difficult to calculate.
At high strain ratesε = 10 −1 s −1 the dynamic polygonization was remarkable (resulting from a dynamic equilibrium of strengthening and weakening), and gliding of grain boundaries was shown, too. The resulting microstructure after this type of deformation showed recovery and elongated grains [18] . Voids developed in the interfaces dispersoid-matrix. The voids grew into dimples of the transcrystalline fracture.
At low strain rates 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 dislocation creep was shown in the microstructure and the grains were uniaxial [19] . The exhausted plasticity of the grain boundaries (first in the triple points) led to intercrystalline fractures.
Conclusion
The comparison of the test results and changes in fracture for the Al-Al 4 C 3 system at temperatures from 293 to 673 K and strain rates fromε = 2.5 × 10 −5 tȯ ε = 10 −1 s −1 was summarized: 1. Plastic properties for low strain rateε = 2.5 × 10 −5 s −1 decrease with increasing temperature. The results are considered relevant to changes in the micromechanism of deformation and fracture. At this strain rate and from temperature 573 K, fracture surfaces show transition from ductile fracture with dimples to intercrystalline fracture, suggesting the exhausted grain boundary plasticity with increasing temperature.
2. Results under high strain rate ofε = 10
at 673 K showed that the first part of the strain characterized by work hardening was very short. At maximum stress, the thermally and mechanically activated dynamic recovery was quite likely to take place, where the strain was uniform all over the body of the test piece. Then there was also quite long part with localized deformation into a neck influenced as well with dynamic recovery. Fracture surfaces remain to be transcrystalline. The higher plastic properties are considered relevant to changes in the micromechanism of deformation and fracture.
